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The main goal of AutoUpgrader Product Key is to install new version of software on client computers. As
installation of new version of your software is often an irreversible operation, AutoUpgrader has simple user
interface and it is not necessary to close your software or program. The AutoUpgrader will do it in the
background and do not require user's intervention. If the AutoUpgrader can't download a required software
package, your application will not be updated until you restart the computer. This is preferable solution, because
you'll not be required to do such work manually every time. AutoUpgrader is available for all applications written
in Delphi, C++ Builder or Free Pascal and it supports creating updater for an application which is located on a
web server. AutoUpgrader has a lot of internal switches and it's possible to change them to suitable for your
application. In the switch description and examples section there will be some information about their purpose,
use and effect. AutoUpgrader has a few main features: · Detecting latest versions of programs on a web server ·
Automatic downloading and installation of new versions · Automatic restart of application if required · Friendly
interface and automatic operation during the installation and update · Installation of new versions over existing
version · No need to cancel previous work or restart the computer · Silent installation · No need to register the
software · Automated update notification · You can add unlimited number of components · Compatible with all
Windows versions. You can read the detailed description of the AutoUpgrader in program help. It is possible to
download and install new version of your program on a remote computer if you already have the installed version
installed on your computer and access the remote computer via web. Such remote installation works smoothly
only if you have free web connection between the computer. The AutoUpgrader provides an easy way to do that.
The AutoUpgrader is a new and as yet beta free product. Thus, you have to be aware of the upcoming results. If
you experience a bug in the AutoUpgrader, please, report this bug. However, before you do so, you need to check
if the bug has already been reported in the official Delphi Support forum ( If it hasn't - create the new thread
right away. If it already exists - try to update your post with any additional information or report the bug by
sending
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· AutoUpgrader automatically upgrades any Delphi application. · AutoUpgrader will check for an older version
of your application on your website, if available it will start the upgrade and after the completion it will restart
and close your application without manual program restart. · AutoUpgrader is not able to upgrade the Delphi
application with old/existing application installed on your computer - in this case AutoUpgrader must be updated
before application. · AutoUpgrader integrates so good with any Delphi application that after upgrading,
application will be restarted and will close only if you close Delphi application (like in Delphi Application
compatibilizer) · AutoUpgrader is able to identify the selected Delphi or C++ Builder application. ·
AutoUpgrader will only upgrade to a newer version, if it's available. · AutoUpgrader will automatically close
running application and open the new one · In case where a command line command is needed to open newly
opened application, the AutoUpgrader will handle this automatically · AutoUpgrader will not stop working
(upgrade and restart) when the computer freezes! · AutoUpgrader has native Delphi/C++ Builder support, so
there is no need to install any third party component · AutoUpgrader will NOT update only new files, but will
also update any new DLL/BPL/BAS modules. · AutoUpgrader will not upgrade only one component of the
Delphi project. · AutoUpgrader will not install the file to the C:\programs\x86\MyPrograms or
C:\programs\x64\MyPrograms folder · AutoUpgrader will NOT upgrade installation file and will NOT overwrite
anything · After upgrade, the application will be restarted · After upgrade, the application will close automatically
· AutoUpgrader allows to automatically start new application right after upgrade · AutoUpgrader is able to
upgrade any folder or subfolder - just put your application to the same folder, that your application is installed. ·
AutoUpgrader will NOT create any *.ini file on your computer after upgrade · The latest version of the
AutoUpgrader component is AutoUpgrader.ahk (AutoUpgrader.ahk.txt.zip) and it's based on Use Delphi End
User component 09e8f5149f
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AutoUpgrader (AU) is a Delphi component which is able to automatically upgrade any Delphi/BCB application
on your website to the latest versions of applications. The latest version of the AutoUpgrader will be downloaded
from the Internet by a user, and AutoUpgrader will detect the latest version of your application and let the user
download and install it automatically. AUTOUPGRADER WILL: · Check if there are new versions of your
application available, · Download and install the newest version of your application, · Save settings for the
application, · Restart the application, ·... File Info 1 Number of files 63 Number of downloads 5096 Date added
May 12, 2008 Price Free File size 2.09 MB Downloads 5016 Space required 43.9 MB 5 reviews for
AutoUpgrader 5 out of 5 Click2Save – April 19, 2009: “You need to use AutoUpgrader with a dedicated server.
The time to be spent setting up a dedicated server is easily saved with the use of AutoUpgrader.”(CNN) --
President Obama invoked some of the most emotional images of the Iraq war Saturday, describing young soldiers
watching as their home town was destroyed by roadside bomb explosions, and images of dead young women
killed by car bombs. "We know that some of those vehicles that were being driven by Saddam Hussein's regime
at the time were filled with babies and children," Obama said at a stop in Shreveport, Louisiana, as he
campaigned on behalf of Democrats in the midterm elections. Obama told the audience at Shreveport Regional
Medical Center, an evening gathering with about 1,000 people, that going to war was "a hard choice to make, and
I will tell you that we did it the right way." "And it was the right thing to do," he said. "Because we know the
alternative. We know the outcome of a failure. And we know the outcome of leaving that country destabilized."
soundoff(853 Responses) Hey guys, remember your place! November 5, 2010 10:14 pm at 10:14 pm | justin
Whilst the election is going on we should save our comments for when results are announced

What's New In AutoUpgrader?

AutoUpgrader Delphi Components have been designed to upgrade your Delphi or C++Builder Application on the
fly: you can have one Delphi/C++ Builder application that works on any PC with Internet Connection - upgrade
and download updates when some new versions is available. You have to register with the author to use
AutoUpgrader Components for updates than your code! You can use that component with Delphi 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
C++ Builder 3, 4, 5, 6! Read more... AutoUpgrader is a component that will help you to upgrade your Delphi or
C++Builder application on the fly: the AutoUpgrader will check your website for the newest releases of your
software and, if the newest versions is available, it will download and upgrade your application "on the fly",
without restarting of the computer and even without manual program restart. Requirements: · Delphi
2/3/4/5/6/2005/2006/2007, C++ Builder 3/4/5/6 Limitations: · You can try it out for free, but if you like it and
want to use it you have to register it with the author. AutoUpgrader Description: AutoUpgrader Delphi
Components have been designed to upgrade your Delphi or C++Builder Application on the fly: you can have one
Delphi/C++ Builder application that works on any PC with Internet Connection - upgrade and download updates
when some new versions is available. You have to register with the author to use AutoUpgrader Components for
updates than your code! You can use that component with Delphi 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, C++ Builder 3, 4, 5, 6! Read
more... Silver Spring Software (www.SilverSpringSoftware.com) develops products including The AutoUpgrader
Delphi component was designed to automatically upgrade from the Web any Delphi/BCB application. The
AutoUpgrader will check your website for the newest releases of your software and, if the newest versions is
available - it will download and upgrade your application "on the fly", without restarting of the computer and
even without manual program restart. With AutoUpgrader your customers will always have and use only latest
versions of your software! Requirements: · Delphi 2/3/4/5/6/2005/2006/2007, C++ Builder 3/
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System Requirements For AutoUpgrader:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP3, Vista, 7, 8 Memory: 256 MB RAM Processor: Dual Core 1 GHz (1.8 GHz
recommended) Graphics: DirectX 9.0 or higher DirectX: Version 9.0 or higher Hard Disk: 1 GB RAM
Networking: Broadband Internet connection Input Device: Keyboard and Mouse Sound Card: Windows Vista and
Windows 7 or
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